My Data Capture attributes

1. Category: prepacked food

Which attributes are included in our data capture service?

- GTIN (Global Trade Item Number)
- Product classification code
- In which countries will the product be sold? (= default code '056' for Belgium)
- Information provider GLN + Name (= based upon request)
- Product Name (4 languages**)
- Description short (4 languages**)
- Functional name (4 languages**)
- Variant description (languages on pack*)
- Is it a consumer unit /Foodservice item? (= default code 'true' for capture products)
- Is Trade Item A Base Unit
- Retail price is marked on the product indicator
- Product level?
- Alcohol percentage
- Vintage
- Certification Value
- Claim description (languages on pack*)
- Local accreditations indicated on the packaging
- Nutritional program code (= default code '8' – nutrientscore)
- Nutritional Score
- Third party accreditation symbol on product package code
- Dietary regime code + Is the diet type marked on the package?
- Element Claim Code + Claim Type Code + Claim marked on package?
- Additional legal product information (languages on pack*)
- Net content statement (languages on pack*)
- Brand
- Sub brand
- Recommended dosage (languages on pack*)
- Drug or supplement side effects and warnings (languages on pack*)
- Non-food ingredient statement (languages on pack*)
- Ingredient statement (languages on pack*)
- Allergens (= Allergen type + Allergen containment code)
- Allergen declarations indicator (= default 'TRUE')
- Net content + UoM
- Drained weight + UoM
- Regulated product name (languages on pack*)
- Contact
- Address
- Contact type code (=default 'CXC' for capture)
- Communication channel + contact information
- All attributes for the nutritional table (for 100 gram/ml as well as the portion and including the reference intake information & percentages)
- Origin declaration (languages on pack*)
- Preparation instruction + Preparation Type Code (languages on pack*)
- Storage instruction (languages on pack*)
- Usage instruction (languages on pack*)
- Target Consumer Age (languages on pack*)
- Servings per product
- Servings per product precision code
- Number of smallest units per package
- Maximum number of smallest units per package
- Catch Area Code
- Fish Scientific Name
- Fish Storage State Code
- Fishing gear code
- Minimum temperature + UoM
• Maximum temperature + UoM
• Temperature qualifier code
• Is packaging marked returnable
• Packaging type code
• Date on packaging type code

* Dutch & French. German in case on pack for Belgilux target market(s).
** Dutch, French, German & English.

**Which attributes are not included?**

• The fields that are not mentioned in the detailed list above (or without a reference to them e.g. nutritional table attributes).
• Dimensions and weights.
• Marketing information (and other optional fields).
• Product images/packshots.
2. Category: cosmetics

Which attributes are included in our data capture service?

- GTIN (Global Trade Item Number)
- Product classification code
- In which countries will the product be sold? (= default code ‘056’ for Belgium)
- Information provider GLN + Name (= based upon request)
- Product Name (4 languages**)
- Description short (4 languages**)
- Functional name (4 languages**)
- Variant description (languages on pack*)
- Is it a consumer unit /Foodservice item? (= default code ‘true’ for capture products)
- Certification Value
- Brand
- Sub brand
- Is Trade Item A Base Unit
- Retail price is marked on the product indicator
- Product level?
- Net content + UoM
- Contact
- Address
- Contact type code (=default ‘CXC’ for capture)
- Communication channel + contact information
- Origin declaration (languages on pack*)
- Storage instruction (languages on pack*)
- Usage instruction (languages on pack*)
- Is packaging marked returnable
- Packaging type code
- Date on packaging type code
- Claim description (languages on pack*)
- Third party accreditation symbol on product package code
- Net content statement (languages on pack*)
- Special item code
- Drug or supplement side effects and warnings (languages on pack*)
- Non-food ingredient statement (languages on pack*)
- Sun protection factor (SPF)
- Usage period after opening
- GHS pictogram code
- GHS Signal words code

* Dutch & French. German in case on pack for Belgilux target market(s).
** Dutch, French, German & English.

Which attributes are not included?

See prepacked food + attributes not relevant to this category
3. Category: detergents

Which attributes are included in our data capture service?

- GTIN (Global Trade Item Number)
- Product classification code
- In which countries will the product be sold? (=default code '056' for Belgium)
- Information provider GLN + Name (= based upon request)
- Product Name (4 languages**)
- Description short (4 languages**)
- Functional name (4 languages**)
- Variant description (languages on pack*)
- Is it a consumer unit /Foodservice item? (=default code 'true' for capture products)
- Date on pack packaging type code
- Packaging type code
- Brand
- Sub brand
- Is Trade Item A Base Unit
- Retail price is marked on the product indicator
- Product level?
- Net content + UoM
- Contact
- Address
- Contact type code (=default 'CXC' for capture)
- Communication channel + contact information
- Storage instruction (languages on pack*)
- Usage instruction (languages on pack*)
- Is packaging marked returnable
- Third party accreditation symbol on product package code
- Net content statement (languages on pack*)
- Element Claim Code + Claim Type Code + Claim marked on package?
- Special item code
- Non-food ingredient statement (languages on pack*)
- GHS pictogram code
- GHS Signal words code
- Precautionary statement code + Precautionary statement description (languages on pack*)
- Hazard designations (Hazard)+ Hazardous statements description (languages on pack*)

* Dutch & French. German in case on pack for Belgilux target market(s).
** Dutch, French, German & English.

Which attributes are not included?

See prepacked food + attributes not relevant to this category
4. Category: pet food

Which attributes are included in our data capture service?

- GTIN (Global Trade Item Number)
- Product classification code
- In which countries will the product be sold? (= default code '056' for Belgium)
- Information provider GLN + Name (= based upon request)
- Product Name (4 languages**)
- Description short (4 languages**)
- Functional name (4 languages**)
- Variant description (languages on pack*)
- Regulated product name (languages on pack*)
- Is it a consumer unit /Foodservice item? (= default code 'true' for capture products)
- Date on packaging type code
- Brand
- Sub brand
- Is Trade Item A Base Unit
- Retail price is marked on the product indicator
- Product level?
- Net content + UoM
- Contact
- Address
- Contact type code (=default 'CXC' for capture)
- Communication channel + contact information
- Storage instruction (languages on pack*)
- Usage instruction (languages on pack*)
- Is packaging marked returnable
- Packaging type code
- Net content statement (languages on pack*)
- Special item code
- Pet food or animal feed type code
- Animal feed designed for code
- Feed composition statement (languages on pack*)
- Feed analytical constituents statement (languages on pack*)
- Feed additive statement (languages on pack*)
- Animal feed target life stage (languages on pack*)
- Minimum weight of animal being fed + UoM
- Maximum weight of animal being fed + UoM
- Feeding amount + UoM
- Minimum feeding amount + UoM
- Maximum feeding amount + UoM
- Recommended frequency of feeding (languages on pack*)
- Feeding instructions (languages on pack*)

* Dutch & French. German in case on pack for Belgilux target market(s).
** Dutch, French, German & English.

Which attributes are not included?

See prepacked food + attributes not relevant to this category